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AMBASSADORS A1
Diplomatic Post Taking-

on More Importance of

Recent Years This

City Unique as a Social

Center and Envoys

Play a Prominent Part
in Social Life-

By MRS C M COXGER
Thore was a tradition among Euorepan

Sjy tesmen not so very long ago that
America was isolated in her diplomatic
rotations that her geographical position
and her foreign policies cut her off from
the rest of the world and an appolnt
mont to the American Capital was re
garded by foreign diplomatists as a vir
tual exile where there was no

to add to their laurels and no
compensation for this lack of

The billet was accordingly avoided
when possible and when unavoidable the
disgruntled diplomats who wore accredit-
ed here accepted the detail with the same
grace they accepted other evils associat-
ed with their profession

In recent years this opinion for many
and obvious reasons loss been changed
and today European governments rival
oath other In sending the most accom-
plished men in their foreign service
represent them in what Is virtually the
capital of the western hemisphere and
among diplomats the world over Wash-
ington has come to be regarded as an
official plum eagerly sought after

Unique tin Social Center
One of the chief reasons for this change

view Is Its uniqueness as a social
ten It differs in this regard from all

capitals in the world for while
they are concerned with other business
titan that of government Washington
was created and exists for this sole pur-
pose It is dominated by the Capitol the
White House and the various

socially as well as officially and
society is as much a part of the govern-

ment as legislation Congress enacts
In this society the diplomatic corps

plays an important part for an envoys
main duty Is to cultivate friendly rela-

tions and the most effective way in
which to do this is by keeping open house
nail graciously accepting and promptly
returning the social courtesies offered-

A diplomats social popularity has in
fact come to be regarded as such a pow-
erful asset that the appointment of a
chief da mission at this post is generally
determined by his ability to attain So

muefcJs this reckoned with
that there has at times been hefted ri-

valry between certain nations as to
whose representative should have the
greatest prestige at our republican eourt

Friend of Roosevelt
It was regarded as a great coup when

early in President Roosevelts adminis
tration Germany appointed Bared Stern
borg as her ambassador for Sternberg
had been an intimate of the President
when the latter was civil service com-

missioner and the former was attached-
to the German Embassy He was mar-
ried to an American wife Mid having
boon educated in England spoke flawless
English It was generally admitted that
his influence would be very great and it
was No diplomat resident here was ever
lioW in higher esteem

Great Britain sought to offset this in-

fluence by appointing a man with similar
advantages to recommend him the late
Lord Herbert who had served at
the same time as Sternberg had be
longed to Mr Roosevelts circle of

and whose wle was an American
girl ono of the beautiful Wilson sisters
of New York

Lord Herbert died in a little more than-
a year after his appointment where-
upon Great Britain ignoring the claim
of those diplomatists who were in the
line of promotion for this post went out
aide of the diplomatic service and select-
ed statosmap James Bryce whose
popularity in this country was known to
be greater than that of any other for
oignor to succeed him

Well Equipped for Work
The foreign ambassadors at present

stationed at Washington are without a
single exception as well equipped for the
social roles they must play as they are
for tholr official work and this is

true of the dean of the corps Ba-

ron Mayor des Planches who is one of
Italys cleverest statesmen an astute and
sagacious diplomatist and an agreeable
and accomplished man of the world

It was with some misgivings and many
regrets that he gave up the mission to
Constantinople for which he had been
Btetod to accept this post for while he
knew nothing of America he had served
both as secretary of legation and minis-
ter in the Balkans and had made a deep
study of the Eastern question But he
took up his duties at Washington with
the philosophy that is characteristic of
the successful diplomatist and in the
eight years he has been stationed here
he has come to regard the chance that
sent him to America instead of to Turkey
as ono of the happiest in his life

I only realize he said the other day
much I have come to love America

when I go homo for my vacation for
whop it Js time to return I no longer
leave Italy with regret but look forward
with pleasure to coming back to my

and once here I feel myself quite
happy and content

Plays Important Role
Previous to Baron des Planches

regime Italy had played a minor role in
society at the Capital His immediate
predecessor Baron Fava passed the
greater part of his time in New York
whero the life was more congenial to his
wife who was never happy and never
quite In America and on his oc-

casional visits to Washington he lived
modestly in a rented apartment and
made no pretense of entertaining

With the arrival of Baron Mayor des
Planehes a new order of things was In-

augurated One oft the first acts of his
career was the purchase for the

Italian government of the handsome and
imposing house which Mrs Hearst wid-

ow of the former Senator from Califor-
nia had built as a home and the install-
ing there of his embassy

This building is situated near Dupont
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BARONESS MAYOR DES PLANCHfcS
Cvrisht

Circle with the British Embassy as a
near neighbor It is furnished and deco-

rated In modern Italian style and among
its chief ornaments portraits of the
Kins and Queon of Italy which hang IH

the ballroom
Baron Mayor des Planches began his

career as an attache of the foreign office

under Depretis Later he was confiden-

tial secretary and right bower to Crlspi
the Bismarck of Italy and his companion
on the frequent journeys to Berlin where
the historical interviews took place be-

tween the Italian premier and his Ger-

man prototype of which the baron is the
historian in a book entitled M Crisp

M Bismarck
Rapidly Cniiis Promotion

From the foreign office Mayor des
Planehes was transferred to the legation
at Berne where be acted as counselor
until he was appointed Minister to Ser
via His administration of this office
was so fine so unusual that it earned
for him before his years really warranted-
it the promotion to the highest diplomatic
rank and appointment to Washington
prior to which however he 4aqted as
chief of sevejal important missions to
Parts London

There was no member of his entourage-
in whom Crisp had more confidence or
for wMbm he entertained a livelier regard
than present Italian Ambassador to
the lHited States and this confidence
and esteem were shared by Prince Bis
marck who never missed an opportunity-
to show his affection for the young dip
lomat It was at his instance that Mayor
ties Planches was chosen as the confi-

dential messenger between himself and
Crisp and to him intrusted oral dis-

patches of such import that they could
not be written

Baron Mayor des Planches speaks of
both of these men with whom he en
Joyed such intimate relations with high
appreciation Crispi he asserts was
peerless in political purity and he re-

gards Bismarck not only as a great but
a good man whom It was a great privi-
lege to know The informal visits he
made at the premiers house he counts
among his pieasantest experiences and
he has many amusing stories to tell of
his host who In spite of seeming sever-
ity was a most approachable and re-
sponsive man

Trouble with Ills Stock
Every one who knew or ever saw Bis-

marck will remember the troublesome
oldfashioned stock he wore which had
the disagreeable habit of slipping around
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BARON MAYOR DES PLANCHES
Jean of the Diplomatic Corpa

I

his ear Once when young Mayor was a
member of family circle the stock
slipped out of place and Princess Bis-
marck always quick to note when her
husband had need of her went behind
him toStmJghten If Oh that bother-
some old stock again exclaimed the
prince as 1ft turned to smile on his wife
I have fighting it for forty years

and it is as unruly as ever Its my beard
thats at fault for instead of growing
straight it grows sidewise and so pulls
the stock out of place

As he there his fine blue eyes
shining with kindliness Princess Bis-

marck turned to their caller and said
Is he not good Mr Mayor des Planches

Look at him now does he not look
good Yes replied the visitor heart-
ily but his host shaking his head and
smiling at them quizzically said Well
that is not the opinion of all the world

While his frequent visits to Berlin en-

abled Baron Mayor des Planches to un-

derstand and to appreciate the German
his broad acquaintance

includes many German statesmen the-
i man of that nation for whom he had the
Mvellst admiration and whoso memory
he tenderly revers was the late Emperor
Frederick father of the present Emperor
whose reign was one of the shortest and
saddest In history

Same Age n Queen
was so tactful so sympathetic the

Emperor Frederick said the
not long ago I remember him as

crown prince when he came to the mar-
riage of our King Umberto in Turin for
although I was only sixteen at the time
it i impressed upon my mind because I
am exactly the same age as Queen Mar
gherite We were born in the same year

At this marriage some awkward cava-
lier tore the Queens robe with his spur
whereupon Frederick dropped quickly
down upon one knee before her and
ing out a pair of scissors from his pocket
clipped off the fragment and tied it in
his buttonhole as a souvenir It was
gracefully done so gracefully done

Then again the baron tells of the
crown princes presence on the balcony
of the Quirinal In Rome when some royal
fete was in progress The people wore
surging before the palace showingtheir
enthusiasm In the ways typical of an
Italian crowd when Frederick took the
present King then only a lad of eight
or ten up In Ills arms and presented him
to the people who rent the air with hur
rahs the boy King and his German
guest

While he was a member of the Crisp
cabinet Baron Mayor des Planches was a
frequenter of the salon of Donna Laura
MJnghetti mother of the Princess von
Euelow who exercised at that time more
political influence than any other person

an or woman In Rome but his appolnt
i t to Borne and later to Servia re
n d him from the circle of which
M Mnghettl was a leader and his

Mence in Washington has pre-
vent 4 him from reassoclatlng himself
with It

Its an ill wind however that blows
nobody good and the leisure he enjoys
as Ambassador gives him abundant op-
portunity to further contribute to Italian
literature and to write deliberately and
dispassionately the history of the stirring
period In which he played an Important
part

Plays Her Part Well
The Italian Ambassadress bern Marie

Antoinette de von Chevalier is a beauti
ful woman in middle life noted for the
simplicity and elegance of her toilets her
grace and dignity and the aplomb with
which she performs the conspicuous role
of doyenne of the diplomatic corps

Like her she came to America
with some misgivings some reluctance
but her long stay at Its Capital has
given her opportunity to understand the
American esprit and the admiration she
expresses for the people she lives among-
is honest and sincere

The Austrian Ambassador ranks next
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after the dean of the corps and Js his
senior in point of service having been
accredited hero as minister but he
was not promoted to the first diplomatic
rank until 1602 a year later than Baron
Mayor des Planches appointment

Although he represents both Austria
and Hungary Baron Hengelmuller Is a
Hungarian by birth a native of that ro
riantic capital Budapest and taken all
In ell the most picturesque member of
tie diplomatic corps especially when at
great official functions he appears In full
court drew which is unique and unusual
made up of many fabrics and many col
ors with a quaint cbapeau in which a
rlquant feather waves Every hoad Is
turned to regard the Ambassador when
ho wears this interesting costume for he
lioks like a medieval knight and as
tlcugh he might have stepped fr8m some

M canvas
Conspicuous for II IN Talents

If the Austrian Ambassador is a con
fcpicuous figure in his court dross ho it-

rnspkuous too because of his talents
his training and his experience He has
been a member of the diplomatic service
ever since be attained his majority and

as served at the most important poets
among them the Court of St James
whw he was for years secretary and
f arpe daffaires an experience which
especially fits a man for service In Wash
irgton He was minister at Belgrade at
tlc time of the Milan imbroglio whence-

ic was transferred to Rio de Janeiro and
fr m that capital to Washington where
ic has served continuously since

Earones Hengelmuller is an Ambas-
sadress ofNJje old school and Jealous of
Icr perogatives She insists for instance
upon the title of Ambassadress and when
i cr husband was promoted to the ambas

rank had it engraved upon her
arts which was entirely proper and

In her rights although Itwas much
rittfried at the time she made the Inno-
atrm by those not fully informed

the distinctive position the wife
of an ambassador holds

The baroness Is a daughter of Count
DjrunBrowzowskl a distinguiehod dip
1 that who at one time represented AM-
tr at the cojrt of Saxony hence since
rjM vn she has been a figure in official
life which she loves and which carne to
be U r proper element In the diplomatic

ir In the whole of society in fact
there is no more Indefatigable as
Elrluftiu hostess thAn Hengel
mJlrr Her Sunday afternoons have
r een popular feature since she first in-

stitute them her big and little dmnor
ar nuxlels of excellence and she is a
constant guest at other houses

Always in Good Spirits
It would as though she never

rested for despite the social demands
upon her she yet finds time for her little
daughter her music her pets but to
quote her own words she is In a rush
from morning until night apd she has
been in a rtttn slncej from the con
vent she wajsr TnarrISl at slxtSen and
launched into the court circle at Vienna
where she at once became famous for
her beauty per Jewels her wit But that
the rush agrees with her the radiant
health she enjoys her constant good
spirits and the fact that she is not en
nuyo with all are ample proof

When Mr Jusserand tho French Am-

bassador presented his credentials in
February 1901 he was already well and
favorably known in this country through
his literary work and through the Ameri
can friends among whom were James
Russell Lowell Edward J Phelps and
Robert T Lincoln he made while at-

tached to the French Embassy In Lon

donHe
has become better known and

liked during his stay hero for his per
fect mastery of English his knowledge-
of and sympathy for American institu-
tions his frequent public speeches in
which he has the happy faculty of ap-

pealing to the best side of his
and his American wife have given him a
wider popularity than most diplomats
whose circle is generally limited one
enjoy x-

Cnine Here In lOOt
Mr is a native of Lyons

was educated there and in Paris and en
tered the foreign service In the year of
the American centennial when he was
just twentyone His mpst important de-

tails since then have been as secretary
of the French Embassy in London and
Minister at Copenhagen which post he
resigntfd in IMS to accept his present
billet

The Ambassador Is as well known as a
man of letters as he is ss a diplomatist
and his historical wprks have received
the commendation of the French Acad-
emy The most important of is

A Literary History of the English Peo-
ple from the Earliest Times to the Civil
War

Juftserand is a daughter of C T

in the banking house of Munroe Co
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JAMES BRYCE
The British Ambassador

I

I
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BARONESS HENGELMUELLER
Wife of the Austrian AmlinKsndor

Her mother born a Miss Kernocban was
a daughter of the old New York family
of that name but though of American

Mme Jusserand was born and
brought up In Parlor and the first glimpse
she had of her own counu was when
she came o it as French Ambassadress
She is however a loyal American and
despite her French training shows now
and then some of the traits which have
made her American sisters noted the
world over But whether most American-
or most French she is an ideal wife for
a diplomatist and has presided over the
embassy of which her husband is chief
with rare and charm

HIM Transfer
AtttMttejfc It has been in the air for

some time that Baron Rosen would be
transferred from the embassy here to
another post he is still at its head pd
for the first time in several years Baron
ess Rosen the Baroness Elisabeth
Rosen are in Washington and their
presence is an earnest that the Russian
Embassy after being practically dosed
for two seasons will again l e the center
of hospitality as it was at the time of
the de Struves and the Cassinis

Mr George Bahkmatleff an attache of
the Rnstiifiii Legation at Washington in
the early OTs and the present Muscovite
Minister in Japan is to
Baron Rosen although no formal an
nouncement has been made of the pro
posed change Mme Bahkmatien is a
daughter of the late Gen Edward Beale-
a sister of Mrs John R McLean and
her girlhood was passed In Washington-
so that her return here as Russian Am
bassadress will be a homecoming

The present Russian Ambassador Ba
ron Rosen knows his America thorough-
ly for while he has been chief of the
embassy for only four years he was con
sill general in New York as as 1SS2

charge daffaires in Washington during
the first Cleveland administration and
one of the special envoys to the peace
conference at Portsmouth There is no
member of the diplomatic who hen
had better or more frequent opportunities
to study America and the Americans at
clam range and that he has made the
most of these opportunities his creditable
record here attests

Ioynl to the Empire
The Rosen family are of Swedish origin

and comer from the Baltic provinces
whose inhabitants since their annexation-
tc Russia nearly a hundred years ago

have rendered loyal and devoted service
to the empire that absorbed them Baron
Rosens usefulness at this capital has
been enhanced by his knowledge of Eng
lish which he speaks with great fluency

Mr James Bryce fife British Ambassa-
dor is as well known and as well liked
In America as he is in England He is
perhaps even better liked on this side of
the water if this be possible than in his
own country for in writing The Ameri
can Commonwealth he has done much
for this people who are extremely

hurt to the quick when they are
misunderstood and misinterpreted and
correspondingly grateful when they are
understood and correctly reported and
since no foreigner If a Britisher can be

i called a foreigner ever wrote of the
j United States with deeper sympathy or
profounder understanding he has been a
persona gratlsslma since he first took up
his residence at the Capital

Mr Bryces Immediate predecessor Sir
Henry Mortimer Durand despite his
many excellent qualities and his acknowl-
edged talents did not especially appeal-
to his American cousins and the news of
his recall was received with lukewarm
regret and of his successors appoint
ment with acclamation

Regarded n Ideal Man
Mr Bryce Indeed from the moment it

was announced that he had been named
for the post at Washington was re-

garded as the Ideal man for the place
and this first enthusiasm has not dimin
ished In the two years he has been sta-
tioned In America for he has convinced
the people to whom he is accredited that
he Is before all else their warm friend
and well wisher and a diplomat has al
ready far when he has accomplished-
this

Mr Bryce is not what is generally
termed a trained diplomatist He belongs-
to the rank of statesmen and Washing
ton fs the first diplomatic billet he has
held but this fact the fact that he Is
not hampered by traditions or hand
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capped by too great a regard for official
etiquette has made him more approach-
able than some of his predecessors and
the British Embassy under his

has lost none of the prestige it
has ever been accorded

Its prestige has increased rather under
Mr Bryces regime for it has become
an intellectual as well as a social center
and while his administration will not be
noted for plain living since no dip
lomatist can afford to abolish the

in entertaining it will be always
memorable for high thinking

Jlryce Well Known
Mr Bryce his career and his accomp-

lishments are too widely known in this
country to make a personal sketch

but one quality which he pos-

sesses should be emphasized That is
his sympathy for everything that makes
for the intellectual and artistic progress
of the nation it would perhaps instead
of the nation be more truthful to say
mankind for in this Mr Bryce is a cit
Zen of the world a supporter of every
movement that looks to the betterment

The British Ambaspadress a daughter
of Thomas Ashtoa of Fordbank near
Manchester was married to Mr Bryce In

since when she has been in the
broadest sense h4r husbands helpmate
In every office to which he has been
called

Her position as chatelaine of the Brit-
ish Embassy naturally precludes Mrs
Bryce taking any part in public
affairs but both as young woman and
after her marriage until in fact Mr
Bryce accepted his present billet she
was a conspicuous figure in the political
circles of Great Britain and an active
member of the Aberdeen Liberal Associa-
tion the members of which as an evi-

dence of their appreciation of her work
and their regret at losing her from their
ranks presented with a Cairngorm
necklace and a Douglass heart on
e of her depatturE for this country

Active in Public Work
Mrs Bryce began her public work when

she was eighteen as manager of an
school for girls A little later

she was placed on a committee of high
schools for girls and then promoted to
take part In the government of a womans
college finally becoming connected with
the bureau In London for the employment-
of women

All of her life until her husbands
to Washington she has lived

In the stirring atmosphere of politics
and the change from this tumult and
turmoil to the quiet and dignity of a
great embassy was a marked one but
the practical training she received

Titles has been a potent help to
her in the difficult position she occupies
and as British Ambassadress Mrs Bryce
has done much to strengthen the ties be-

tween the country her husband represents
and the one to which he is accredited

The selection of a successor to the late
Baron Sternberg was a difficult matter
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ROSES
Ambassador from Rui

BARON

Foreign Representatives-

Now Accredited Here

Are Well Equipped for

Their Tasks James

Bryce Baron Mayor

des Planches and M

Jusserand Best Knownf-

or the foreign office at Berlin fr as Is
well known it is Emperor Williams de
sire that the warmest friendship shall
exist between his empire and the United
States and Baron Sternberg bad done
much to maintain and to augment the ex-

isting friendship
Held in High Regard

No diplomat resident at this capital
was over closer to the high officials or
more in touch with public affairs His
death consequently meant a distinct loss
to German prestige at Washington and
It was felt by the Emperor and his ad
visers that his suoceseor should possess
some of the characteristics that had made
him so popular and so useful

After much discussion and deliberation
Count Jolrann von BernstorfC was select-
ed for this post Count von Bernstorff
like his predecessor ts married to an
American woman like him too he was
partly educated in England where he
was born while his father Count Al
brecht von Bernstorff was German Am-

bassador at the Court of SL James and
speaks English fluently and like him
he belongs to the school of what is
known as modern diplomacy that is the
insistence of openness and good faith in
diplomacy as well as in other business

Count von Bernstorff declared himself
when he first landed While I am in
Washington he said there will be no
mystery about German aims in all that
relates to the United States and there
has been none The present German Am-

bassador has been quite as approachable
quite as frank quite as responsive as
was Baron Sternberg and his social ac-

tivities have exceeded those of any prior
head of the embassy which is due in a
measure to the fact that for the first
time in years there is a young woman at
the embassy Count Bernstorff g daugh
ter Countess Lulse Alexandra who made
her debut In Cairo two years ago and
has entered with enthusiasm into the so-

cial life here
An Accomplished Womatu

Countess von Berastorn who is
of great wealth fond of society and

accomplished in Its ways is her hun
bands able coadjutor in all he under-

takes She was born an American but
is of German origin as her maiden name
indicates her father the late Edward
Luckmeyer of New York being a
naturalized citizen and her mother also

German birth
The countess has however passed but

little time in this country as her father
took up his residence in Paris when she
was a child and she was educated there
She Is guile French in appearance and
has the charm and vivacity of the ParIs
lenne together with the tact and

of the American woman
A more capable hostess has never pre-
sided over the German Embassy

Count von Bernstorft first attracted Em
peror Williams attention when the hos
tile feeling between England and Ger
many was at its height He was at
that time counselor of the German Em
busy in London and his dispatches re
garding the situation were so illuminat-
ing and he personally did so much to
reconcile the difference between the two
angry powers that he woo the hearty

of the Emperor who went out
of his way to show him favor when h
returned to Berlin and eventually re
warded him with the Appointment to
Washington

MODERN POLITICAL METHODS

Used l y Successful Candidates of
Present Time

Fuss Printers laic

Possibly no political campaign in New
York City in years has been attended by
a greater use of advertising space of
various kinds and descriptions than
one which ended recently with the elec-

tion of Judge Gaynor to the mayoralty
and the defeat of the remainder of the
Tammany ticket Figures as to the total
amount of money expended are not

but it is safe to say that the total
amount spent for paid publicity for the
numerous candidates was many thou-
sands of dollars-

A marked feature of this years
through the ordinary channels-

of advertising was the use of newspapers
hundreds of columns of space in which
were utilized for display ads and read-
ing notices setting forth the promises
and virtues of the leading aspirants to
office and for calling attention to mass
meetings The space varied from a

to the full used in the con-

cluding hours of the contest by the man
agers of the Bannard campaign in a list
of leading morning and evening papers
This one ad alone is said to have cost
nearly J25000

One of the largest items of advertising
expense to both Tammany and the fusion
forces was incurred in publishing and
sending out through the mails enormous
quantities of their official campaign book
lets Tammany and the Bannard man
agers sent copies of their booklets to
most of the voters In the greater city

The Editor Fixed Then
From the Atlanta Qonetitntimi

This one comes from Missouri where
one editor showed them why

An evangelist asked all the men
who were honest and paid their debts

to stand up All arose but one He said
he was the local editor and couldnt
pay his debts because the men standing
were his delinquent subscribers

Had Inside Information
Frnm the Chicago Tribune

At a party Sarahs aunt said to her
Child you eat a great deal for a little

girl of three Sarah replied Oh Ise
not so little on the inside auntie
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